


Olivera GolfArt 

Established by Olivera and Branko Cejovic, with the mission to offer the Art of 21st 
century in a creative, authentic and unique way. 

Short presentation about her GolfArt and her work: 

GolfArt Book : GREATEST GOLF LEGENDS AND WINNERS OF THE OPEN 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Luxury GolfArt Book foreword by Mr Peter Dawson (R&A Chief Executive) 

After 2 years of everyday work, Olivera create one of the most unique books 
dedicated to Golf. This book is tribute to the oldest and more prestigious Golf 
Major (The Open), and the greatest golfers who win this golf tournament. 

For this GolfArt project she get support by Mr.Peter Dawson, Angela Howe, 
R&A, Greg Norman, Gary Player, Getty Images etc 

GolfArt Pieces 

Olivera create over 300 GolfArt pieces, dedicated to the best golf 
professionals.  

Many of professional golfers and golf organisations have Olivera GolfArt, what 
make her very successful and famous to the worldwide golf community. 

Social Network 

Thanks to modern technology and social networks, Olivera GolfArt become the 
most successful GolfArt brand, followed and supported by some of the most 
influenced and most prestigious golfers, golf tournaments, golf brands and 
golf organisations. 

Let we mention just couple of them :  
 
THE OPEN     GREG NORMAN 
THOMAS BJORN     SANDRA GAL 
BRANDEL CHEEMBLEE (CBS)   MARK EGLINTON  
TONY DEAR     RON READ 
MIKE MCGEE (ANNIKA)    ZAC BLAIR 
ANNA NORDQUIST    MARC PLAYER 
RON MINTZ     GOLFING WORLD 
ST ANDREWS LINKS    GARY PLAYER 
CHUBBY CHANDLER    MARK MOULAND  
JOHN BREAKER     RAFA CABRERA BELLO 

Olivera GolfArt interviews in the most prestigious golf Magazines  

LINKS MAGAZINE (USA) 
KINGDOM MAGAZINE (USA/UK) 
CARIBBEAN GOLF MAGAZINE (Puerto Rico) 
FARWAY MAGAZINE (Venezuela) 



GOLFANDO - TGCOM24 (Spain) 
GRAYLIN LOOMIS (UK) 
LA PETTITE BALLE BLANCHE (France)  
GOLF VACATION (Czech Republic) 

Olivera GolfArt cooperate with the famous sport/golf photographers 

BERNARD BRAULT    TRISTAN JONES 
FRANK FOEHLINGER    JOE VELOTTA 

USGA Member 

For her great contribution, passion and dedication to golf game, she become 
USGA Member (Member Since 2006) 

What some golf legends and influencers said about Olivera GolfArt : 

I continue to admire your talent and 
commitment to the game and its players.  
I really do like this and think you captured 
the spirit of the moment very well. Take 
care & all my best - Gary Player 

Your GolfArt is amazing! - Lisa Cornwell  

Great pictures. - Golfing World 

We think it’s terrific! - Ben Hogan 
Foundation 

Loving your work :) - Tristan Jones 

Good rough to hang on the wall of my 
office. Thank you for your support and 
thoughtfulness is doing. Well done. - Greg 
Norman 

You are a real gem, my dear friend. - 
Alvaro Beamonte, Channel + 

wow! Looks great!!! - Javier Ballesteros 

Your drawings are fantastic! - The Open 

There images are fantastic tribute to Tom, 
thank-you for sharing Olivera! - 
MasterCard 

You are great … -Barry Lane  

awesome art!!!! - Ted Scott 

terrific work! - Gary Williams 

Your dedication to golf is awesome! - 
Patricia Hannigan  

Fantastic ArtWork and thanks so much for 
sharing. Beautiful work Olivera! - Ron 
Mintz 

… 

   Few comments by her clients: 

Ms Cejovic, I’m speechless. I cannot find 
the words to thank you. My family is in 
awe of your talent.  I now feel that I have 
been blessed with golf; (1) I was 
introduced to the game by my father, (2) I 
learned the game from Harvey Penick and 
Jim Flick, (3) I've participated in 
numerous national championships 
including The Amateur at St Andrews and 
(4) now having my portrait done by you. 
My golf life is almost complete. 

Thank you VERY much for such an honor  

With sincere gratitude - Jim Moreno 

Dear Olivera, I love my GolfArt! Thank you 
so very much for your amazing Artwork 
and super professional service. - 
Alessandro Magni 

Dear Olivera, Your GolfArt is truly 
outstanding!!! - Gary



 



 



Olivera GolfArt for Bush Cup Foundation 

Olivera was engaged to create one special and unique piece of Art for Jim Nantz like a special 
gift for his 2018 Humanitarian Award by Bush Cup Foundation. Inspired by great Jim Nantz book 
“Always By My Side”, Olivera creted masterpiece and received exceptional compliments by the 
Bush Cup Foundation, also personally from Jim Nantz.  

Bush Cup Foundation ceremony event photos : 



The whole story about this exceptional event and Olivera engagement is best described in 
official letter by Bush Cup Foundation :  



Foreword by Mr Peter Dawson for Luxury Olivera GolfArt Book 
- GREATEST GOLF LEGENDS AND THE WINNERS OF THE OPEN 
CHAMPIONSHIOP : 



Become a partner and part of the world elite 


